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808 CLARK IS OUT
Fourth District Boiler In- j

spector Now an Ordinary

Citizen.

IS SUCCEEDED BY SUTTON

The Stillwater Man Who
Takes Every Office Re

Can Get.

..LARK NOT SORE AT SUTTON

But He Is Not Particularly

Nor Specially Stuck on
D. Clough.

\u2666

John B. Sutton, of Stillwater, was
yesterday appointed state boiler in-
spector for the Fourth district to suc-

ceed Robert C. Clark.
Ithas long been an open secret that

Mr. Sutton was an avowed candidate
for the place Mr. Clark has held for

-

six years. And among a certain tew

it has been equally well known that
the Stillwater man would be ap-
pointed. The appointment has been
held off thus long only because the
legislature was in session, and Gov.
Clough had other matters demand-
ing attention.

Mr. Sutton has resigned the office of
representative from Washington coun-

ty, and will assume the duties of his
new position Monday morning. His
appointment was announced just be-

fore noon yesterday, and during the
afternoon he was receiving pointers

from Mr. Clark, who is giving his
successor all the information he will
need in conductng the office.

WHO HE IS.

John B. Sutton is forty-five years of
age. and is a Pehnsylvanian by birth.
Early in life he mastered the trade of
machinist, afterward perfecting him-
self in engineering and steamfitting.

On coming to Minnesota, in 1880, he
became a traveling salesman and ex-
pert for the Northwestern Car com-
pany. After four years he quit the
road to take charge of the engine and
boiler-making department of the Mm
nesota Thresher company's big plant,
then located in the state prison. This
position he held until the company
ceased operations. In the years of his
residence in Stillwater Mr. Sutton has
served as alderman and president of
the city council. Last fall he was
elected to the state legislature as a
Republican, and while he did not do
much talking he was influential in
Borne directions, and made a fair rec-
ord, it is said. For six years Mr. Sut-
ton has been a deputy boiler inspector

for this district, and enters upon his
new duties with a practical, as well
as theoretical, knowledge of the work.

To a GLOBE reporter the new in-
spector said he will feel satisfied if his
administration of the' office shall close
with as good a. record as Mr. Clark has
made. During the six years of his in-
cumbency not one explosion has oc-
curred in the. district.

Bob Clark was seen, and expressed

himself as entertaining nothing but
kindly feelings for his successor. He
could say nothing as to his intentions
for the immediate future; but he did
intimate that in 'C6he would be having

some fun himself. The GLOBE re-
ceived the impression that Bob intends
to even up the score with the present
state administration, if he can.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CLUB.

To Met*, in Minneapolis, Hi-Kiu-
nins Next Tuesday.

The Eastertide meeting 'of the
Church Club of the Episcopal Church
in the ciocese of Minnesota will be
held in the parish house of St. Mark's
church, Minneapolis, on Tuesday even-
ing. May 7. There will be a reception,
beginning at 7 p. m., and dinner will j
be- served promptly at 7:45 p. m.

Rev. Charles L. Hutchins, D. D., sec- ;
retary of the general convention, will
be present as the guest of the club, and j
will be prepared to outline the work \
and make suggestions as to what is
necessary to bo done by the churchmen j
of Minnesota in- the way of prepara- .
tion for the triennial gathering, which
will be in session for three weeks in
October next in Minneapolis.

After dinner Hon. Charles H. Stro- j
beck, of Litchfield, Minn., will read a
fifteen-minute paper on "What Shall ;
Be the Qualifications of Electors in '.
Our Parishes?" to be followed by ten-
minute speeches thereon by Cornelius
H. Fauntleroy, cf St. Paul, and Hector
Baxter,-, of. Minneapolis. The subject
will thereafter be open for general dis-
cussion by those present. '"'\u25a0

This subject opens up en tire mat-
ter of permitting women to vote at
parish meetings, a privilege they do
not now have, but which will be afford-
ed them,- if the proposed change' relat-
ive to that subject passes in the dio-
cesan council. The discussion of this
question will undoubtedly be animated,
interesting and instructive.

The St/ Paul members of the Church
club are reminded that the interurban
line passes directly in front of St.
Mark's church.

Montana Train Service.
Change .of time on . Great Northern

May sth gives Great Falls, Helena and
Butte and Anaconda the most con-
venient train service possible. Com-
mercial men and tourists have, a
chance to stop off at all four of these
cities in one day.

Work sit I.nlveview.
, A'djt. Gen. Muehlberg has lost no

W— ----------- .

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.Easily, Gdckly, Permanently Restored.

"•• 7/p"' Weakness, Nervousness-,
/uSSSK Debility, and all the train
V^PiO evi-3 from early errors or

jA^T^Wglater excesses, the results of .
- Mfr'yKsbi X overwork, sickness, worry,
St Xi/ etc. Full strength, devel-
J*c^vy__.\ opuient and tone given to

Mfw^\ii3-^-_-=^cveryorß:an a"d portion
_W-&flY^i)y^^{ofthe body. Simple, nat-
lU^llW^il ural methods, lnncfiii-
1/7 I'm I \ I""/ate improvement seen.

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Bock,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.

time In getting to work on the 'Lake-
view camp grounds, with the $5,000 ap-
propriated by the legislature. Build-
ers are now at work on a new mess
house, a headquarters buildingand an
hospital. These will all be ready when
the Third regiment goes into camp en
June 14, to remain nine days. The
Second will follow on June 24, and the
First gees on July 5, both for the samo
period as the Third. It will not be pos-
sible to do any grading this year until
after the close cf the encampments.

Important Sale of Real Estate.

The Sale of the Irvine Estate Prop-
erty will take place at the 4th Street
entrance of the Court House on May
11th.

DA.VGEROL'SI.Y HURT.UAXUEROI"SI.V HI RT.

Frank Hyland Is Seriously In-
jured by a Runaway Horse.

A runaway horse collided with a
street car' yesterday morning at the
corner of Third' and Robert .streets,
and Frank Hyland, an old man of
sixty-five, who was a passenger on the
car, was severely injured about the
head. His recovery is uncertain. The
horse started from the West side,
and dashed into Rice and State Street
Car No. 543, which happened to be
coming along. The frantic animal al-
most climbed upon the rear platform. '

The handle of the brake was jerked
forward and struck Mr. Hyland upon
the left cheek. ! He fell forward upon
the platform, and was unconscious
when picked . up. He was . taken by
Officer Marian to his- home, 237 Concord
street, where he was attended by Dr.
C. M. Tobey.

The cheek was found to have been
severely bruised, .though. no bone was
broken, and there were some minor
contusions upon . the scalp, resulting
from the fall. Although Hyland is not
suffering from concussion; of the brain,
he has received a dangerous nervous
shock. His advanced age and com-
paratively feeble health combine
against his recovery. He was but par-
tiallyconscious during yesterday after-
noon and evening, and seemed to grow
rather worse than better. He is one
of the oldest residents upon the West
Bide, and has lived in St. Paul for
thirty years. ••

NOW THIS IS TOUGH.
WILLIAM AXD MARY CULLAXE

LOSE ALL THEIR PROPERTY

BY MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

After Paying a Good Rate of In-

terest for Several Years—

A Peculiar Case.

Judge Otis, in a decision filed yes-

terday, gave judgment for the de-
fendant and ordered the mortgage

foreclosed in the case of William 'and
Mary Cullane against the North Star
Building society. The case seems a
little peculiar .in some respects. It
was an action to have declared paid
a mortgage for $900 given in ISB4,

on. which it is claimed there is still
some $800 due after payments at

the rate of $14.40 a month had been
kept up for a period of ten years,
making an aggregate of $1,728 that
has been paid. Yet the rate of inter-
est was only 6 per cent.

While the rate of. interest is.' very
low, there were; other ingredients .
thrown into the opposite scale 'that
more than made up for this apparent

advantage^ in favor of the borrower.
There was a premium of'"6o per. cant
and the borrower hid to subscribe for
eighteen shares of the society's _s_ock.

Then 'the $14.40 a month paid- by him'
was applied as follows: Toward pay-
ing the premium, $5.40; interest, $4.50,
and on stock, $4.50. The $5.40 a
month was to be applied on the prin-
cipal after the premium. was liqui-

dated with the first 100 payments.
But it 'took eight and one-third years
to pay the premium, so that only a lit-
tle over $100 of the amount paid in
the ten years, was applied .on the
principal.- " '

The court holds that 'the contrast
Is valid and now the plaintiffs, after
all they have paid, must. lose their
property or continue 'to pay $14.40 -ft
month for years to come, and all
they will have in return is the $900
borrowed and the eighteen shares of
stock, which it was admitted in the
trial, were only worth some $600.

Tourists Should Take Xotice.
Round-trip tickets to al points of

Pacific Coast with stopover privileges,
nine, months' time, and -' change of
return route, afforded by Great North-
crn Railway service.' Be sure and use
the Great Northern ..one way. It is
the scenic route, and free from dust.

MAKERS ARE THANKFUL

To Those Mho Aided in Securing
Oakery Sanitation. Law.

The bakers' union of St. Paul has
'addressed the following letter of
thanks to Senator Dunham, "Repre-
sentative Boston and Labor Commis-
sioner Powers, for the part they took
in securing the passage of the law re-lating to the enforcement of proper
sanitation in bakeries:

"The International Journeymen
Bakers' Union No. 21, of St. Paul, al-
ways active in work concerning the

j health of its members and the cleanli- !
i neps and excellence of the important I
i articles of food which they manufact- !
; ure, returns thanks to you, gentlemen. |
for the services you have gave to se- j

j cure the passage cf the bill for thesanitary inspection of bakeries— a law !
which your constituents," the city of I

| St. Paul and the state of Minnesota !may justly credit among the pleasing !
; and practical actions worthy of uni- i
j versal commendation." • .-.••

The union proposes to use its best !! endeavors to have the law strictly en-
forced.! foroed'

| Er.n«l to the Limited.Equal <0 <i,t. Lim|tea>

] The Pacific trains of the Great! The Pacific trains of the Great !: Northern .equal the finest Eastern 'limited service in point of equipment.

Three. Against One.
John Doe, Richard Roe and William

j Kicker were arraigned in the police
; court yesterday morning, charged with
j a savage assault upon John Disler.| Their trial was postponed until nextj Thursday. Disler Is a railroad man,
j having formerly worked for the North-

crn Pacific. The other three likewise
claimed to be railroad men, but thepolice do not believe that three genuine
railroad men would combine- to anni-
hilate a weaker brother. Under the
pretext that Disler was a "scab," it is
said, the three cowardly assailants 'beat him brutally about the head and
kicked him in the stomach. ? 7]

Waiters? Union-.' Meeting.
The St. Paul waiters' union will holdan important meeting' at' Labor' hallTuesday evening, when officers for the

ensuing six months willrbe installed.
The national secretary's report to the
convention held in Boston . April 8
shows a wonderful growth of the or-
ganization during the past year in the
United States. r Minneapolis now has a
union over 10!) strong, which was; re-
cently organized, and St. Paul local
union intends to invite the Minneapolis
members over to celebrate the fifth
anniversary of the St. Paul organiza-
tion on Junei3. ,' .- \u0084..---.;, ".v.J

MAYOR STORIED.
The Selfish Delegation WhichThe Selfish Delegation Which

Is Opposed to Sunday
Ball , : •!::.

AGAIN WAITS ON HIS HONOR.

They Become a Nuisance
in Their Efforts toin Their Efforts to

Abate

A LEGITIMATE AMUSEMENT^
Assistant Corporation Attor-Assistant Corporation Attor-

ney Oppenheim Explainsney Oppenheim Explains
the Law.

Those Eighth ward protesters
against Sunday base ball evidently

do notl read the newspapers. .Not- i

withstanding that all the daily pub- !
lications announced that the mayor
'would defer rendering his decision :

until next week, as there is no tall*
game here 'today, yet ithey stormed
his honor again yesterday forenoon-
Rev. Mr. .Haupt and Mr. Doty led
the delegation. The mayor informed
them that he had announced through

the daily papers that he would make
no decision until next week in any
event. He also (told them that he
doubted whether he had any right to
interfere with Sunday base ball.

Assistant City Attorney Oppenliem,
who was present, then explained the
legal aspect of the matter. Mr. Op-
penheim said 'that the law prohibit-
ing public sports on Sunday was. a
state law, not a municipal ordinance.

Mr. Poupeny, who was on hand to
see that. the great American game
should not be suppressed or "called"
at any time except on account of rain
or darkness, contended that "them
fellers" in the Eighth ward could -•
not show that base ball was a
nuisance. The mayor assured Mr.
Poupeny that they did declare it a
nuisiance, inasmuch as some of the
patrons of the games trespassed on
their property and

SOUGHT SHELTER ' '
\u25a0

from the rain under their porches. .-
But Mr. Poupeny regarded it fas

only common hospitality for the resi-
dents of the neighborhood 'to extend
such privileges to the -admirers and
supporters of the national game.
Even a dog was entitled to shelter.

Then the assistant city attorney and
the. mayor discussed the right of the
protestors to apply for an injunction.
The mayor thought that they could
and would, but Mr. Oppenheim was of
the opinion that they could not, as a
remedy at law existed,, inasmuch as
the statute declares Sunday base ball
a misdemeanor, and provides for a
minimum fine of $1, and $10 as a maxi-
mum. Mr. Oppenheim cited the Debs
case as a precedent, illustrating the
principle of law that where a remedy
at law exists an injunction, which is
a proceeding in equity, would not be
issued. . \u25a0; -;'::•/-:
It is possible that, a compromise may

'-be effected by playing the Sunday
• Barnes at Kittsondale, in preference to
White Bear.
„ Mr. Oppenheim said to a GLOBE re-
porter last evening; t. .

"There is a law against playing base
ball on Sunday, and if these- people
who are continually .hounding and

bothering the mayor about the matter
will instead come to the city attorney's
office and lodge their complaints I willgive -them warrants for the arrest of
every man participating in a Sunday
base ball game. Of course, a warrant
of arrest for a misdemeanor cannot be
served on Sunday, but it can be cxc-

cuted any day thereafter. It is entire- "
ly unnecessary to bother the mayor
about this Sunday base ball."

-.o--
-lent Service to the Red RiverBest Service to the Red River

Valley. '\u25a0

The new time cards on the Great
Northern effective on May sth give
the Twin Cities, Fargo and Grand
Forks two fast daily trains, morning
and evening. Passengers for Grand
Forks and Winnipeg will leave St.
Paul at 7:45 p. m. instead of 6:30 as
heretofore.

THEY KEPTtTqUIET.
HOW THE SCHEME TO MAKE A

PLACE FOR TOM COXROY

DID NOT MAKE THE PLACE.
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Democrats Learn for the FirstDemocrats Lonrn for the First
Time the Inside Facts of

the Failure. -

A story 'has just come to the sur-
face in regard to the bill recently
introduced in the state senate which
was intended to repeal the act of
1889, which reorganized the municipal
court of this city.

When the bill designed to procure
a position for Thomas Conroy, an ex-
Democrat, was prepared, it was sub-
mitted -to Hon. E. F. Lane, who was
at 'the time acting in the capacity of
assistant clerk of the 'senate judiciary
committee. Mr. Lane, who is con-
sidered one of the ablest constitu-
tional lawyers in the state, after
careful consideration of the bill, re-
ported to \u25a0 the Ramsey delegation
that the bill was clearly unconstitu-
tional and would not stand the test

:•of supreme court criticism. Two of
I the senators thereupon , refused' .to
; proceed further in the matter. But
I not so with the others. Itwas agreed
j to keep the report of Mr. Lane secret

| with the hope that the "wrappers in"
: might, by continued threats, force
\ Judge Twohy to a compliance 'with; their demands.
| The scheme did not work. Conroy
| was not appointed. The bill did not
; pass. The session is over.. The
j Democrats are proud of Judge

Twohy.

Rice Park Concert.
The free concert which was to have

i taken place last evening at Rice park
i bytthe Great Western band, with com-\ pliments to the public by the members
j of the organization, in honor of the

I twenty-fifth anniversary of playing at
; the park, was postponed for one week
! on account of the threatening weather.j The .band at the concert will be under
j the direction of George Seibert Jr.

George Seibert Sr. leaves for the East
i tonight for an absence of severalj weeks, to attend the convention of the
j National League of Musicians of the
| United States, and for the" interest' of
| music in general. i,- - v -ry r

Important .ran- or Heal Estate. .
The Sale of the Irvine Estate Prop-:

erty will take place at the 4th Street'
entrance of the Court House on- May'!
11th.

.7 y .
i

H j

. , There never was a tmie when so many-good things
came our way as at present. There never was a time
when you saw so 'ma,ny [good, honest bargains as you
will find in this advertisement today and in this store to- .
morrow. j ii
Extraordinary Sale
of Underwear.®"fr 1 1i^srt i^i^fi/^ &̂& -* ~>\u25a0 '<\u25a0 -- -•

We have just secured the entire sample line of La-U'We have just secured [the entire sample line'of La-
dies' Underwear brought the United States by proba-
bly the largest and certainly the best manufacturer in
Europe. > The lot consists.of Silk Vests, Fancy Lisle
Vests, Silk and Lisle Drawers and Silk and ;Lisle Com-
bination Suits. g }.. ,77 7-77:7777. '\u25a0'".. X

Being samples, you may be sure that they are the
very lest goods he conld turn out—M<? very best Under-
ivear made in Europe. The sample line was shown only
two weeks in New York(not on the road), and every gar-
ment is as fresh and perfect as when it came from the
factory. f :

Now comes the most important part of the story.'
\ We bought, them at a discount of 50 per cent, and

will sell the lot tomorrow fat just

You know how such things go here. People knowYou know how such i things go here. People know
that we don't juggle values. Every garment is worth
exactly the price claimed.

'begins at S:30. A large extra force of sales-
people will be on hand. ":-

Details follow in single column.

Spring and ] Summer Un-
derwear.
7t Ladies' Ribbed Silk Vests,
long sleeves:

$2.00 Kinds for $1.00.
Ladies' Silk Vests:

$2.50 Kinds for $1.00.
$2.00 Kinds for $1.00.
$1.25 Kinds for 65c.

Ladies' Fancy Lisle Vests:
$1.00 Kinds for 50c. f.Ladies' Ribbed Lisle Vests:
50c Kinds for 25 cents.
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton

Vests: *35c Kinds for 19 cents.
25c Kinds for 15 cents.
Ladies' Lisle Drawers and

Tights: r
$1.75 Kinds for $1.00.
Ladies Silk Drawers and

Tights: \u0084
j f:' $3.50 Kinds for $1171.

Ladies' Silk and iiisie
Combination Suits: ' },'•

$3.50 Kinds for $1.65.
Now these are only a few

of many others equally good
and attractive. I | ;

We don't hesitate to call
it the greatest sale ofLadies'
Fine Underwear ever con-

. dzicted in the Northwest. .
W* Sale begins at 8:30. It's
an immense stock, but" it
will go with a rush. If you
are too late, don't blame us.
Such things do not linger. .

anothe¥~
silk record. T; ]

Tomorrow morning we
shall place on sale 300 pieces
of;;.,;'.;;- .. ..:.;\u25a0;.:. r '" \
Novelty Silks, j

the choicest and handsomestthe choicest and handsomest
fabrics imported this season,

Worth $1.50,81.75, $2.00
and 25.

It's good enough to repeat: '.'_

Worth $1.50,81.7 5, 82.00
and $2.25.

And we will sell them at sAnd we will sell them at

! a yard the lowest price ever
made in Minnesota. 9Cr j

This means that younean
buy a Silk Dress for $16,,00
worth from $24. 00 to 836.00.
; Or a Silk Waist for $5.00,
worth- from $7. 50 to 81 iv.25.1

It means that you can iuve
enough to pay for making by {

the best dressmakers 'in the \
city.

These are the kinds: ;-These are the kinds: j
: 70 pieces of Finest
Changeable Taffeta
Plisses, black and. fancies,
in six different styles, be-
cfinninof in hair lines and
ending in satin stripes .and
bars. They are the richest
Silks of the season, and at
our new price of "

$1.00 ;;v
they will melt like snow in
the noonday sun. 7.'.,,.:7

\u25a0-. About 230 pieces of the
following kinds: >>_•'• -.

Genuine" Warp Printed
Taffetas in illuminated
stripes. - • -v--

\u0084;; Warp-Printed Broches. ;

French Plaids with Satin
Bars.

Three-Toned Taffetas.
New Dresden Silks.
Changeable Lace Effects.
All strictly • new, strictly

high-class Novelties. All
worth $1.50,, $1.75, 82.00
and 82. 25.

Allfor v

$1.00

a yard tomorrow.
\u25a0 •'•\u25a0\u25a0'. \y -

DEESS GOODS.DRESS GOODS.
Only one item, but it's a

a matchless one. \u25a0

50. full pieces of Finest
Printed- French Mulls, made
and printed by the best
makers in France, at .., \\'.s,l |.|

a yard at 8:30 o'clock to-
morrow morning. *, They cost jo cents to im-

port, and the same lilies
were sold right in this store
last season at 45... cents.
Think of —45c Mulls for
10 cents.

They're worth coming- for
if it should rain in torrents.

Not more , V than two
dresses to one buyer. ;

LESS THANHALF-PRICE

LESS THAN HALF-PEICE

LESS THANHALF-PRICE

Greatest and Final Re-
ductions on our entire stock
of Paris and Berlin High
Novelty Capes. In every
instance the materials alone
are worth more than our re-
dticed selling prices.

There are exactly 56
Capes, and there should be J
56 happy buyers "for them

J tomorrow.
One $75.00 Cape for

! $35.00. :

j' Eight $42.00 and $4 00

Capes for $22.00. - -r; .
y Fourteen $35.00 and

I $40.00 Capes for $18.00.
j - -$30.00 and $32.50 Capes
1 for $15.00.

$25.00 and $27.1.0 Capes
for $12.50.
-. 820. 00 and $22. 50 Capes 1

jfor $10,00.
;':' $15.00 and $17. 50 Capes

! for $8.00.
j' Come prepared to see the

I biggest bargains you ever
I saw. ' You will not be dis-

-1 appointed.

j.STILL MORE

jGOOD THINGS, -y : :
Special Sale of 6,000

y ards of

newest mmINEWBST LfIGES,
.White, \u25a0, Cream, Butter Col-
ors and Black, in Net Top
Point de Gene, Point Yen-
ise, Poiwt Applique,

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

tillys and Bourdons, at just

the former prices. .
2Cc Laces for 10 Gents.
31c Laces for 15 Gents.
4Cc Laces for 20 Cents.

' 5Cc Lnces for 25 Gents.
7."c Lnces for 37" - Gents.
51.00 Laces for 50 Gents.

1.5-0 Laces for 75 Gents.
8-..00 Laces for $1.00.
S.'.SO Laces for $1.25.
$3.00 Laces for $1.50.

'.'*\u25a0" Of course this is only for
broken lines. B^t they arc
the newest goods in our store
---the kinds that were first to
sell.

Allwill be ready for saleAllwill be ready for sale
at 8:30.

LINEN ROOM.
A pleasing offer for the

hundreds of our customers
who bought curtain ma-
terials last week.

1,000 brass rods, J^-inch
size, 3 feet long, with a pair
of brackets, all for

5 Cents.
The rods alone are worthThe rods alone are worth

twice as much, to say noth-
ing of the brackets.

2,000 yards Curtain Swiss,
40 inches wide, pink and
blue figures,

12 Cents
a yard: lowest regular price
'25c.

50 pairs Ruffled Net Cur-
tains, lYz yards long, 50
inches wide, only

$4.00
a pair; worth $6.00.

FOE MEN.
Our great sale of Wash

Neckwear met with such a
hearty response last week
that we are pleased to offer
an equal bargain in Silk
Neckwear tomorrow.

2,400 Newest Silk Scarfs,
I light and dark effects, in
Tecks, Four- in - Hands,
Band Bows and String
Ties, all at

42 Cents
tomorrow. Tuesday they
will go back to regular
prices.

1, MlI
Watrsha, Fourth, Fifth and St.

Peter Streets,
THE ENTIRE BLOCK.

To Capitalists,

Business Men,

Contractors and
Builders.

" \u25a0 ' ' :

A RareA Rare

Opportunity
To secure one of the finest corners
on the great new retail street of the
city. lam instructed by the owner

t to offer the southeast corner of i

SIXTH and CEDAR STREETS,
100 feet square, or any portion of i
same, at a price which will insure a
sale and also a profit of 100 per cent
to the purchaser within a short
time. This is one of..the very few
corners left in the heart of the
business district, and, as the owner

: is a non-resident, and desires to dis- !
pose of the property, it is offered at
a price which should guarantee an

i immediate sale. Both price and
1
terms of sale can be made satis-
factory.

A ft ROGERS,
35 East Fifth Street.

SCHIjIDTfifISOWB
WOOD WWW IJ

JIjOBELINU
Interior Finish aril Artistic Furniture a

Specialty. bketchin-t and Estimating fur-
nished on application.

53 West Fourth St., St.Paul, Klnn

• ifS» HTfcese tiny Capsniea nr- >>*M^ J
HfcSj? flrest in 48 !io::r:i .vithontf )
jflgg^incoTix-t._:icr.cc-r.tie<itinHsipiny J J"^Si_l-3'a -vs-bich 4'c.;)nioa-, Vtu V'-1* J j

catl'rn.ec-io-js fci!. \u25a0 8

BR. OSTOH'S TISSV P.LIS !l< br. cmors tsssy puis .
. Thc_rro-tis-iib.c7c.noi_yi'oTla(_i*3. Aiv-2-_safe, effectual,

and thforJygvara;i:eed woman's selikk. .Drug stores or
I fcy_uai;,«-=Uil,Jl. t:«l-3i-Sli»ec.«.r©.,Ilo»lu.-,_UU.
I. *

A. H. •SIMON
DIAMOND IMPORTER,DEAHSGRUD BHP©HTE§S?

Seventh and Jackson Streets, St. Paul, Winn.
Out-of-Town Orders Get Quick Attention.

11i.11.U.1.U.i... _.U-....1....i._.-.l <.-.. .....i.^-. .i.... ..........
| Sj Here's looking \.j/p\]• S^Mere^ Looking \^f !
|^A at you " m^Am I
j (rW_W '\u0084- -f^. _fei^_^ I
i X te^ffi °n,y the Choic«t Ko>» aa'ISK "^Saß.?^• tdh) bSa^vU^W Are mcd in making "V. pjaLAj^

§§11} Excel» Ben. %Ssl'§§§§Jf lisilisp liiii
\u25a0 -';-. - ,rU - There isn't any way of maliinz it better /_*_>_ Ij.VoJtt^^_Bafe^w3 There isn't any way ol mal.inz it better x7_>*. " M_W_m •
•^y^-sS^^S " iB a Wholesome Tonic—a Delicious ./J^'m *

* tife*i_r ' " 's 'a every way an extra, h-'gh- \-''^y *
J >_§*?_? urs-le beer. %_»r .
I l*^ ' Hamrn's Brewery." i\ ' Hamrrfs Brewery.
j?'- , ' t r,Mv!

ROYAL' RUBY PORT WINEROYAL RUBY PORT WINE
Absolutely -Pure. The Standurd of Kxcpllence

ADULTERATED WINE is injurious, but nothing g-ives strength and
tones up the stomach like a pure old port wine. "Royal Ruby
Fo.i:.'' so-called lor its royal taste and ruby color, is, on di:!.:

oi' its i:urt/, rge and strength, particularly adapted for invalids, con-
valescents and the aged. Sold -only in bottles (never in talk), nbile
cheap wine is sold by the gallon, and civfcs a larger profit to the a "l!.-.-
--but l°ss to the user. . This wine is absolutely pure, and has the age. with
out which no wine is fit to use. lie sure you get "Royal Ruby.'

PRICE PER BOTTLE Quarts, $!, 6 for $5; Pints, 60c; 6 for $3.25.
VOll SALE BY

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, Third St, Cor. Wabasha

We are quoting- specially low prices during- this sale. T<
show our .sincerity in these prices, we offer to buy back withii
one year any diamond sold by as during the next ten days a;
90 per cent of the price paid. This should convince the mosl
skeptical that buying diamonds under such conditions is .
safe investment.

DIAMOND. RlNG—Weighs 1% carats,

: pure white, finely Vut and very brill-
'_ iant. Special price, $117.."*'.
DIAMOND STUD—WEIGHT, 2% 1-32

carats, entirely perfect and full of i
fire. Special price, $133.23.

A PAIR OF DIAMOND EAR DROPS— j
Weighing 2% carats, finely matched, I
pure white, well proportioned and not j
a flaw or a blemish of any kind; very ;

fiery. Special price. $170.00. •

DIAMONDRING—2 stones, weight 1% :
carats, both the same size, finely |
cut, full of fire and no flaws of any |
kind. Special price, $79.50. I

DIAMOND SCARF PlN—Made In the i
shape of a horseshoe, containing 24 |
white and very brilliant stones, very I
neat and pretty. Special price, $38.50. j

DIAMOND STUD—Weighing 1% car- !
ats, finely cut and very brilliant, :
making a big show for very little [
money. Special price, $84.25.. . "-*'\u25a0. j

DIAMOND RING—3 white and perfect
stones, all brilliant and well matched. ;

Special price, $45.25. j
SCREW DROPS— I2diamonds in each

drop, in the center of each is a ruby
doublet; all the diamonds are white,
perfect and brilliant. Special price, |
$20.00. j

DIAMOND STUD—Weighing nearly % j
of a carat, very white, extra good cut,
full of fire and without a blemish.
Special price, $34.60.

DIAMOND LOCKET—Weighs about
1% carats, blue-white, finely cut, brill-
iant as the evening star, and without
a flaw or imperfection of any kind, j
Special price, $175.f0.

CLUSTER SCREW DROPS— white. I
brilliant and very perfect diamonds,
in the center of each is a fine tur-
quoise. Special price, $72.25.

DIAMOND PENDANT— be worn
as a neck ornament or lace pin, made
in the style of a star, the center con-
tains a very fine white, perfect and

: brilliant diamond and sixty fine,
small pearls. Special price, $79.23.

DIAMOND RlNG—Weighs nearly \7
carats, elegantly cut, corresponding
depth and surface, full of fire. -Spe-
cial price, $79.50.

MARQUISE RING—2G. diamonds, all
. .white and brilliant, and five extra fine '

turquoises in the center, forming a
very beautiful combination. Special
price, $53.25.

A PAIR OF DIAMOND SLEEVE
BUTTONS— 2 'rare white stones, both
white and brilliant and without a
flaw, mounted in a combination of
Roman gold and platinum. Special
price, $43.00.

DIAMOND DAGGER OR HAIR OR-
NAMENT—2I fair-size white dia-
monds; very brilliant and perfect.
Special price, $55.00.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighing 2% car-
ats, perfect; finely cut and extremely

brilliant. Special price, $1£8.75
A SCARF OR STICK PlN— Consisting

of 3 very white and perfect diamonds,
1 emerald, 1 ruby, 1 sapphire and a i
very fine pearl, forming a cluster of |
rave beanty. Special price, $33.00.

DIAMOND EAR DROPS —Weighing
nearly 1 carat, finely matched, good
cut, both very brilliant, extra good I
color. Special price, $49.00. j

A MARQUISE RING— diamonds, all j
full of fire, fair size and perfect; also j
3 beautiful rubies, making a very i
beautiful cluster. Special price, $38.50. j

A PAIR OF DIAMOND DROPS—
Weight, >\u25a0_ 1-32, pure white, well |
matched, very fiery, and entirely free \u25a0

from any imperfections. Special
price, $33.00.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighs 2% carats,!
extra finely cut, good depth and sur- j
face, full of fire and free from flaws. •
Special price, $114.50.

DIAMOND EAR DROPS— Weighing 1%
carats, finely matched, extra good
color, of sparkling brilliancy and j
very perfect. Special price, $77.

CLUSTER SCREW DROPS— 2B white!
diamonds, all of equal size, very brill-
iant, each center contains a fine al- j
mandine. Special price, $25.00,

DIAMOND RING — Weighs 1-32 less
than 1 carat, fair color, finely cut,
very brilliant. Special price, $55.00.

A DIAMOND LOCKET—(me beautiful
pure white stone, weighing nearly %
of a carat, finely cut, full of fire and
no flaws. Special price, $40.00.

DIAMOND RING—One stone, weighs
*4 of a carat, fair color, good cut,
very brilliant. Special price, $43.00.

DIAMOND RING— stone, weighs
nearly % of a carat, pure white, full
of fire, good depth and surface, with-
out any imperfections. Special price,
$29.00. ' "'i;'':''.'

PAIR DIAMOND SLEEVE BUTTONS
—2 fain size, white and perfect stones,
mounted in the latest style of Roman
gold. Special price, $30.00.

A DIAMOND Weighsl 1-lGcar
• ats, white, with a tinge of blue, finel\
cut, full of fire and no 'flaws of an;
kind. Special price, $70. 00.

MARQUISE RING—SO white diamonds,
monds, fair size, very brilliant, ii
the center are three fine sapphires
one of the latest styles. Special price,
$30.00.

DIAMOND STUD— almost '.
ofa carat, perfectly whit-, finely cut,
of rare brilliancy and not a flaw ol
any kind. Special price, $27.00.

PAIR DIAMOND EAR DROPS-
Weighs 3% 1-32 carats, splendidly
matched, extra good color, very bril-
liant and not an Imperfection in
either one of the stones. Special
price, $258.50.

PAIR DIAMOND EAR DROPS-
Weigh almost l»i carats, finely

. matched, very- white and brilliant.
Special price, $5).75.

DIAMOND SCARF PlN—Made in the
shape of a horseshoe, 1" stones, all
white, fair size, very fiery and nt

flaws "of any kind. Special price,
$55.00.

DIAMONDDROPS— Weighing V,_ car-
ats, white, with a decided tinge of
blue, evenly matched, good depth
and surface, full of fire and entirely
free from flaws or imperfection.?.

Special price, $101.50.

DIAMOND KINO 5 stones, good size,
extra fine color, very fiery and with-
out a Haw, hoop mounting. Special
price, $84.75.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighs l'_. 1-16 1-61
carats, very brilliant, well cut. Spe-
cial price, $81.00.

CLUSTER SCARP PIN U di iCLUSTKR SCARF PIN—I4diamonds,
all white, brilliant and perfect; in tin
center is an emerald, good color ant
perfect. Special price, $53.00.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighs % 1-22 of a
carat, very white, finely cut, brilliant
and free from any Imperfections,
Special pi ice, $37.50. .

CLUSTER RING—I 2 diamonds, til
very white, fair size and brilliant; ii
the center are two very fine emer-
aids. Special price, $49.50.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighs nearly U
carats, but extra good cut, very fierj
and without a flaw. Special price
$90.25.

A HOOP RlNG— With on.- diamond
fair size, good color and brilliant
also a ruby and sapphire, Rom: gol<
engraved mounting. Special price
$20.00.

DIAMOND STUD—Weighs ', 1-32 1-<ll
good color, brilliant. Special price
$34.75.

DIAMOND BAR PIN -One stone
weighs about I1j .•Mats, very brill
lant, elegantly cut and no flaws o
any kind. Special price, $55.00.

DIAMOND EAR DROPS— Weigh 1 1-1
1-64, both finely matched, very whit.

i and brilliant Special price, $33.00.
DIAMOND PENDANT— 7 stones, al

white, brilliant, fair- size and per
feet; can be worn as a pin or neel
ornament. Special price, $30.25.

PAIR DIAMOND EAR DROPS - fai
size whit.- stones, very fiery and ah
solutely perfect, mounted in a coll o
Roman gold. Special .price, $16.50.

diamond RING—I stone, weighs I',
1-32, extra fine color, good cut, full >.

fire and without a flaw or blemish
Special price, $99.00.

CLUSTER RING diamonds, ever:
one white, fair size, very brillian
and perfect; in the center is a largi

and extra line Hungarian opal, re
fleeting all he colors of the rainbow
Special price. $82.50..

DIAMOND KINo I stone, welghln;
7, of a carat, fair color, very brill
iant and well cut. Special price
$37.30.

DIAMOND RING—A fair size. whit.
stone, finely cut, very perfect, atn
for the size is extremely brilliant
Special price, $18.00,

LADY'S HUNTING CASE 14-CARAI
Gold Watch— wind and set, fin.
nickel, full jeweled movement, th<
back case contains 21 white and brlj
liant diamonds, set in the shape of j

star. Special price, $82.50.
LADY'S HUNTING CASE 14-CARA'

Gold Watch— Stem wind and .- I
with a very fine Walt ham ni.-k.
movement, the case is set with 2
white, brilliant and perfect diamond
and Hi small pigeon blood ruble:

- Special price, $9.25,
LADY'S 14-CARAT Cold HUNTIX.

Case Watch -Stem winder and set
ter, with a fine nickel Jeweled Elgi
movement, the case has a fine whit
and brilliant diamond weighln
about V. of a carat. Special prici
wn.no


